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2018 LPMGA Meetings:
First Wednesday
Daytime: Noon
Evening: 6 pm

2018 LPMGA Board CHANGE
Meetings 11 AM on Fourth
Tuesday of each month
(Except for July & Dec.)

-

MaryAnn Armbruster’s
President’s Message:

-

Outstanding Master
Gardener (OMG)

-

-

–

-

-

-

-

-

LSU AgAgent Dan Devenport

Alexis Darbonne

Nanette Kibbe

Tammy Rito

Steven Domangue

Paul Manuel

Virginia Sealy

Robbie Dugas

Denise Mayon

Jahmilah Sekmet

Barbara Feske

Nancy Mire

Edye Senegal

Jen Fournet

Rene Olivier

Karen Terrell

Jessica Goodwyn

Anne Padgett

Angie Thompson

Jacqueline Hardy

Fabian Patin

Patrick Tracy

Hugh Junca

Sophe Probst

Stephanie Vallot

Gretchen Kaltenbach

Julie Rabalais

Gail Whitney

Jessica Randazzo

What Plant Am I ?
I am medium sized deciduous tree, the most widely distributed species in North America. My bark is
smooth and ranges from white to gray to gray-green. The green color is from chlorophyll under the bark,
which produces sugars even in winter, and I can keep growing when other deciduous trees are dormant.
During hard winters, this green sugary layer provides nutrients for deer and elk. I grow in higher elevations in slightly moist soil and need plenty of sunshine.
My leaves are thin, bright green, smooth and nearly round, with many rounded to sharply pointed teeth
along their margins. In fall, they turn yellow, gold, orange or red. My stems are flattened and perpendicular to my leaves. This allows my leaves to tremble in the slightest breeze. In early spring, before my
leaves appear, my small flowers are produced on catkins. Being dioecious, they are usually produced on
separate trees. The catkins produce small fruit that split and release tiny cottony seeds that blow in the
wind. They germinate in a in a couple of days (if they reach a moist seed bad).
I also regenerate vegetative by shoots and suckers which rise along my long lateral roots. This results in
many genetically identical trees know as a clone. My clones can cover less than an acre or up to 100
acres. The oldest known clone is the Pando on Fish Lake National Forest in Southern Utah. The National
Forest Foundation, with support from Salt River Project, helped provide fencing around 12 acres of key
stands on Arizona's Kaibab National Forest to prevent elk from eating me. Fire appears to be necessary
for my well-being. It reduces the over story, giving me more sunlight.It also stimulates shoots to sprout
and kills invading conifers. I provide habitat for a wide variety of wildlife, such as hare, moose, black
bear, elk, deer, migratory birds and many smaller animals.
My wood is soft but strong. It's used to make matches and build saunas because it's not as flammable as
other species. Shredded, my wood is called excelsior and was used to pack fragile objects before plastics took over. It is also used in construction as OSB, or oriented strand board.
Do you know what plant I am? See Page 8

ALL SEASONS NURSERY
2974 Johnston St, Lafayette

2ND SATURDAYS 10AM
NOVEMBER 10th BECKY TAYLOR
“CARING FOR YOUR HOLIDAY PLANTS”

Ask A Master Gardener table
will open at 9:45

Garden Talks series offers an important educational outreach of LPMGA. Please contact
Juan Nieto or Linda Beyt if you would like to
become involved as a speaker or helper, or to
man the Ask A MG table.
Garden Talks earn one hour of Continuing Education

A pine straw picture from the past: Judy Corne, Theresa Gore,
Juan Nieto, and LSU AgAgent Gerald Roberts (now retired).

Lafayette 4-H Foundation is once again selling Louisiana Sweet Potatoes,
Creole Rose Aromatic Rice, Bergeron Pecans and the LSU AgCenter’s Get It
Growing Gardening Calendar for a fundraiser. They are perfect as a holiday
gift!

The Lafayette Parish 4-H Foundation will be sponsoring
a Louisiana Commodity Sale of Sweet Potato, Rice & Pecan Sale!
The sweet potatoes are #1 select cured original orange variety or newer white variety!
Creole Rose is a natural aromatic long grain rice variety with a nutty flavor.

10# Box Sweet Potatoes: $10.00 (orange or white)
40# Box Sweet Potatoes: $25.00
Peeled, 1 lb. Box of Pecans $12.00
Peeled, 3 lb. Box of Pecans $30.00
2 lb. Bag of Rice $5.00
5 lb. Bag of Rice $10.00
20 lb. Bag of Rice $25.00
“Get It Growing” Garden Calendars $12.00

Make Check Payable to: Lafayette 4-H Foundation
ORDER DEADLINE: October 29, 2018
PICKUP DATE: Wednesday, November 7, 2018
PICK UP TIME: 2:00 pm – 5:00 pm
PICK UP LOCATION: Fresh Pickin’s Market,
907 Kaliste Saloom Rd.
Please call 337-291-7090 to place an order!
Any orders not picked-up will be sold on a first-come first-serve basis.

2019 Get It Growing Lawn & Garden CALENDAR
The 2019 calendar offers monthly tips for Louisiana gardeners from
the LSU AgCenter horticulturist Dan Gill, beautiful photos and a
special section on Louisiana Super Plants. It includes: Full color,
How to’s, Monthly tips, Zone map, 13 1/4 x 9” & more

The Sweet Potatoes are cured orange select Beauregard Sweet Potatoes,
available in a ten-pound box for $10.00 or forty-pound box for $25.00 or the white
O'Henry variety (ten-pound only) available for $10.00-straight from Iota, Louisiana. We are offering Creole Rose natural aromatic long grain rice, with a nutty
flavor, in a two-pound bag for $5.00, five-pound bag for $10.00 or twenty-pounds
for $25.00 also from Iota, Louisiana. In addition, we are offering Bergeron’s peeled
one-pound bag of pecans for $12.00 and a three-pound box of pecans for $30.00
from New Roads, Louisiana.
A new addition is the 2019 Get It Growing Lawn & Garden calendar that offers
monthly tips for Louisiana gardeners from the LSU AgCenter horticulturist Dan Gill,
beautiful photos and a special section on Louisiana Super Plants. It includes full
color, How to’s, Monthly tips, Zone map, 131/4 x 9” for the cost of $12.00 each.
The deadline to place your order is Monday, October 29, 2018.
Pre-orders are required and checks should be made payable to the
Lafayette 4-H Foundation. Payment can either be mailed or dropped off with your
order form to Lafayette 4-H Foundation, 1010 Lafayette St., Ste 325, Lafayette, LA
70501. Payment must be received to guarantee your order by the deadline.
Pick up is scheduled for Wednesday, November 7 from 2 – 5 p.m. at
Fresh Pickin’s Market located at 907 Kaliste Saloom Rd.
Any orders not picked up, will be sold on a first come first serve basis. No refunds will be given. We encourage you to forward this email to friends and family
members that may support our “Buy Local, Buy Fresh Louisiana Produce
Sale.” We appreciate your continued support to the local 4-H program.
Thanks once again!
Charles Hebert
County Agent/Parish Chairman 4-H Youth Development Lafayette Parish

-

-

LPMGA is offering a monthly
lecture series at the East Regional Library
215 La Neuville Road in Youngsville.
-

-

-

-

The Tuesday, October 9th presentation will
begin
at
6:30pm and will feature

The lecture series earns 1 hour of
Continuing Education Credit for MGs

-

Southern Garden Symposium
is celebrating its
30th year in style.
This year’s speakers include Rick Darke,
William Fontenot, Kiki Fontenot, Dan Gill,
Peggy Martin, and Doug Tallamy.

The Registration Deadline is
October 5th
Visit the Symposium website for more
information on events and speakers, and a
complete list of workshops and tours.
www.southerngardensymposium.org

Save The Date

LPMGA SOCIAL &
MG CLASS GRADUATION
6pm December 5th
Celebrate Another Great Year
With Your Fellow MGs
at the Petroleum Club
Send your Reservations
To Debbie Garrene-Dupuy

by November 30th
For information about the Social contact Pam Womack

Please see the Reservation Form
sent with this newsletter.

You May Begin Paying Dues For
2019 In November

It’s September 8th, and my
husband and I went out in the
kayak on the Vermilion River
in the wonderful cool air.
There was a good current to
carry us along past the beautiful houses. The plants were
lush and green.
When I came home and was
already lathered with sunscreen and mosquito repellant;
I filled up a couple of jugs with
rain water and toured the back
of our one-acre lot. I noticed
the moles are digging again,
and my husband saw two baby
raccoons in the back yard earlier. They don’t know the raccoon rules yet about foraging
at night, I guess. I left some
cat food on the porch a couple
of years ago, and had the
whole family hissing at me
when I innocently went to retrieve the bowl that night. Now
we give them their space!
Way in the back of the lot, the
Giant Turks Cap has a couple
of lanterns hanging already
and the Candelabra is about to
pop open those bright yellow
flowers, but the Almond Verbena bush has lost its scent. The
Crybaby Tree still has some of
those unusual red flowers and

the Sweet Olive has started to
bloom. The Bowing Ladies
have multiplied and are making a nice fence between us
and our neighbors. They're
two feet taller than me this
year, and my new Taiwan
Cherry is my height. Cant wait
to see it bloom-but have to wait
till spring.

ry are loaded with bees-some
of which I can’t even identify!
I’m glad to see the Naked Lady
peach colored flowers springing
up-because I forgot where I
planted them!
On the back porch I’m going to
compare the Chinese Parasol
to the Rootbeer Plant for size.
Amazing!

As I come back inside, I spy
the hummingbirds out the win- When the sun starts to set this
dow; three of which are so
afternoon I’ll be out to pull
busy chasing their rivals, they weeds in the vegetable garden,
can hardly stop to feed! Beand then put down some of
yond them are a few big flowthat compost I’ve been saving
ers still dangling from the An- and turn it over with a pitch
gel Trumpet-and then I see the fork. Bet there’ll be some good
Giant Red Salvia getting hits
sleeping tonight!
from the hummers too. I felt
guilty yesterday, chopping the Enjoy your gardening, and reflowers of the Impatients so
member:
they’ll continue to flower, but
It’s cheaper than therapy andnotice the bees and butterflies you get broccoli and carrots!
on the Pentas. Those flowers
MG Kay Hampton
seem to be so great for tolerating the hottest summers, and
they're pretty bugfree to boot! A big
If you would like to share your
yellow and black
Swallowtail was
Observations From Outside, send your
feasting on them
musings on gardening and nature to the
earlier. The Rose
of Montana and
Editor at newsletter@lpmga.org
White Morning Glo-
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